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S

ometimes during Boardmember conversations or when senior officials
check in with AALA, things appear to be OK. However, we receive member
feedback like the following that indicates members feel unsupported and
undervalued. Coherence and mutual respect from Central/Beaudry, Local
Districts, Adult Education, and Early Education is paramount as we embark
on implementation of the LAUSD Strategic Plan.
Dear AALA, Local District, and Beaudry Leadership,
In the last few years, many of us would have been comfortable with emailing
this and attaching our names to it. Back then we were encouraged to speak our
minds and share our thoughts. We were valued for our work at the school sites.
You called on us, those in the trenches, to roll up our sleeves and sacrifice our
own health and personal livelihood to do the work and make sure things ran
smoothly during the strike, pandemic, and COVID exposure management postclosure months. We endured the sacrifices and did it with minimal complaint,
with the knowledge that we were providing stability for our school, protecting
our community, and working together with you for a common purpose. We
were a team.
But that mutual respect and relationship does not exist anymore. There is
a new sheriff in town and new deputies in charge changing rules and laying
down their laws with no regard for those of us at the school site. There was
much talk about stakeholder input and focus groups around the Strategic Plan
but now there is zero discussion with or input from school site administrators
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MMED ANNOUNCEMENTS

UNIT J NEGOTIATIONS NEWS
The Negotiations
Team is finalizing
proposals for the
upcoming bargaining
session on Monday,
September 26, 2022
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MEMBER LETTER FROM PAGE 1
about anything.

In return for this obedience, there is no support for doing
The message is clear that there is no desire to support the task. When we ask for assistance, we are informed
the school site or school community. We are on our own that we must simply follow orders. Some of us have
received phone calls for non-emergencies late into the
to struggle, to
night and on weekends from local district and central
have
restless
office staff. Saying they are “sorry for calling during the
nights, and to
evening” does not excuse the fact that they are doing so
stretch ourselves
with no regard for our time. We are left to deal with angry,
thin
for
a
frustrated parents and burnt out and upset teachers on
leadership that
our own. The local district message is clear. Do as we
has
reverted
tell you. We, who aren’t at the school site, know better,
to compliance
so school site administrators, don’t complain, don’t offer
instead of doing
what’s best for students and the schools. We can’t focus suggestions, don’t advocate for your schools. If school site
on the whole child and their well-being (Pillar 2) because administrators ask for help, at every level, the response
staff wellness (Pillar 5) is disregarded. Joy and Wellness has become, we’re sorry, this is what we were told to tell
and Investing in Staff are far from the reality of anything you. We know best. Comply, for god’s sake, just comply so
we are seeing nowadays. Instead, it is a clear top-down we don’t get in trouble either.
approach where we are told what to do and say. We At the district level, there have been so many changes
must follow and simply nod our heads like good little that it is clear everyone is doing whatever it takes to keep
mindless worker bees. Follow-up questions asking for their jobs and survive the big overhaul. Few are trying to
guidance and cries for help are met with false platitudes, work with the schools and every attempt claiming that the
pat statements, and managerial jargon from community needs of schools come first is lip service at best. Those who
of school administrators, administrators of instructions, have been supportive in the past are suddenly very quiet.
operations administrators, local district superintendents,
and Beaudry folks. There is no compassion or
understanding. The no-nonsense approach does nothing
to help us and goes completely against the socio-emotional
learning practices we are supposed to build at our schools
and in our classrooms. Over the years, some local district
leaders even touted the idea of providing schools with
good customer service. We have not seen any of that this
school year.
At the local district level, we are sent emails at all hours,
over the weekend, and on holidays. While the email
says it is for information purpose only on the surface, the
follow up emails and texts from the community of schools
administrator is that we need to respond immediately
or that requests from local district leadership are not
asks, suggestions, or FYI’s. Instead they are demands
and directives hidden beneath a fake smile that must be
completed even outside of work hours and even on the
weekends or late at night after already long days.

Emails requiring attendance at meetings are mandates
with no regard to the time or volume of meetings. Some
offices and divisions work in isolation and aren’t talking
to each other otherwise they would know that everyone
is making their initiative THE priority and their meeting
and due date THE most important ones. Telling us to do
this and that are always following with an email or urgent
MEMBER LETTER >> PAGE 3
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MEMBER LETTER FROM PAGE 2
text, but when we spend hours making sure things are
done, we are then met with new communication changing
what we must now do. Hours upon hours of time devoted
to things that are then tossed aside at the whim of the next
rash idea.
Pillar 1 says we are to support high-quality instruction
but there is no time or support to do this. Pillar 2 says
we are supposed to focus on the socio emotional needs of
students and staff but when we ask for support in doing
so we are told to handle it ourselves. Our local district
and Beaudry now have more layers of micromanagers
telling us what we should do and filling out logs to justify
their existence, but when we ask for realistic ways to meet
these expectations, the answer is often, we don’t have the
ability to help or go find what you need on your own.
All the advancement and headway we felt we had made

at the school sites and the trust we had built with local
district and Beaudry staff the last few years seem to
have disappeared. It is discouraging and demoralizing.
For the first time in my career, I, like many of my
colleagues, am ready to walk away as a school leader and
let the chips fall where they will these next four years. Like
many others, I cannot look in the eyes of the staff and
community and assure them that I feel the full support of
the District. Just like many hard-working leaders, I am
ready to quit and go find a district or new career where
my efforts are valued, my needs are supported, and
my time is respected. Like many other administrators, I
love my school and my community but the positive school
culture that we have worked hard to create and maintain
is being undermined by this current soulless, compliancedriven leadership outside the school site.

District Announces Multi-Factor Authentication -

Accessing LAUSD Applications When Away From School

T

he Office of the Superintendent asked AALA to share the following
with you:

The recent Cyber-ware attack reminded us how important it is, now
more than ever, to safeguard District systems and information. In our
various capacities as District employees and leaders, we are entrusted
with access to sensitive student and employee information. Our LAUSD
community expects us to do everything possible to maintain safety around that information.
Our District is requiring Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA) for all employees. MFA is a powerful tool commonly
used by large organizations to provide a higher level of security. MFA is an authentication method that requires the
user to utilize an additional verification factor (i.e. Phone, Text, Microsoft Authenticator App) to gain access to an
application such as email, BTS or VPN among others. MFA is only necessary when accessing District applications
outside of a District campus or office.
On Monday, September 12, an informative webinar on MFA was provided for school site administrators, school site
office staff, and Central/Local District staff. The purpose of the webinar was to educate users about the requirement
to sign up for MFA. The slide deck and video are available for viewing at http://achieve.lausd.net/employee-sso
which is secured by Single Sign On.
If you haven’t already done so, please register for MFA immediately. Once you have registered for MFA, you will
have an option to be prompted to renew access every 60 days.
Please note: If you already have registered for MFA, you do not need to register again.
Thank you in advance for your professionalism and cooperation as we collectively do everything possible to ensure
the continued safety and security of our systems and information.
SEPTEMBER 19, 2022- AALA Update
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Healthcare FAQs - Medicare and You

M

edicare is the national health insurance program for retirees who are age 65 or older. The District’s provision
of lifetime benefits for retirees includes required enrollment in Medicare Parts A and B (but not Part D) at
age 65. Prescriptions are covered in the healthcare benefits package.
What are the two types of Medicare plans?
The two types of plans are: Original Medicare and Medicare Advantage. Our District does not offer the original
Medicare but offers three Medicare Advantage plans choices. Below is a comparison between the two types of
plans:
Original Medicare
Medicare Advantage
Go to any doctor or facility that accepts Medicare
Kaiser Senior Advantage and Health Net Seniority
Plus plans limited to network doctors/facilities and
service areas. Anthem Blue Cross Medicare Preferred
(PPO) offers network or any doctor/facility that accepts
Medicare
Administered by Medicare
Administered by a contracted insurer
Part A (hospital) coverage limited to 100% for 60 days Covers Part A with $0 to low $$ copays, no deductibles.
after deductible; copays per day after 60 days.
Part B covers 80% with member paying 20%.
Covers Part B with $0-$30 copay per visit; District plans
provide services beyond those covered by Medicare.
Prescriptions available through Part D premium
Prescriptions included in Medicare Advantage plans,
but member may incur a supplemental high-income
fee.
Requires monthly Part B premium; no basic premium
Requires monthly Part B premium, and a separate
required for Part D, No secondary Medigap insurance
premium for Part D (prescriptions). Additional
payment for Medicap insurance if member seeks to
needed.
cover 20%.
For full comparison, see the 2023 Medicare Handbook.
Medicare and the Inflation Reduction Act (IRA) of 2022. What exactly does the recently passed Act allow
Medicare to do?
• The Act authorizes Medicare to negotiate prescription drug prices for expensive single source drugs that
Medicare Part B and D plans prescribe and spend the most on. Single source refers to prescription drugs
without generic alternatives or competing manufacturers. Negotiations will occur yearly starting in 2026 with
10 drugs and increasing by five each year until the total reaches 20 drugs per year.
• Starting in 2023, to prevent cost spikes, drug manufacturers that raise prices above the annual inflation rate
will have to pay a rebate to Medicare. This is significant since manufacturers have tended to raise prices faster
than the inflation rate for more than half of all Medicare-covered drugs.
• Thirdly, beginning in 2025, the Act will place a $2,000 cap on out-of-pocket costs for Medicare Part D drugs
and cap insulin copays at $35 a month.
Will the lowered prescription costs negotiated by Medicare get passed on to employer covered (nonMedicare)
plans?
There is no clear agreement among healthcare economists about whether the lower prescription costs negotiated
by Medicare will spill over to private employer plans. There is some concern that the reduced costs for Medicare
participants will result in higher prescription costs for employer plans, while rebates may discourage drug
manufacturers from spiking all prescription prices faster than inflation.
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ASSOCIATED ADMINISTRATORS OF LOS ANGELES

HAPPY FALL Y’ALL!
AALA FALL RECEPTION

Invited guests include: All ACTIVE and ALUMNI AALA Members,
Board Members, Superintendent Carvalho and Friends
DATE:		

Thursday, September 29, 2022

TIME:		

4:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

LOCATION:

The Center at Cathedral Plaza
555 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(complimentary parking)

Enjoy COMPLIMENTARY hors d’oeuvres & beverages while
RECONNECTING with friends and colleagues and GREETING
our SPONSORS!
Please RSVP to: Gema Pivaral at gpivaral@aala.us or to AALA,
1910 West Sunset Boulevard, Suite, 850, Los Angeles, CA 90026
Name ___________________________

Phone ____________________

Location _________________________

Email _____________________

Click HERE for electronic RSVP. Click HERE to download mail-in RSVP flyer
SEPTEMBER 19, 2022- AALA Update
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Thank You AALA Fall Reception Supporters!

E

very year Friends of AALA as well as staff reach out to corporate partners for scholarship support. Not only do
they help fund student dreams, they also step up to sponsor AALA events. AALA appreciates their dedication
to district students and administrators! Please support our corporate sponsors:

CDW-G
Arey Jones Educational Services
Dreambox Learning Inc.
GoGuardian
Lexia
National University
Princeton Review - Tutor.com
Schools Federal Credit Union
Scholastic
Imagine Learning
ACSA | Association of California
School Administrators
AllHere
Amplify
Anthem
Cambridge Assessment Intl Ed
Curriculum Associates iReady

Edlio
Elevo
McGraw Hill
McKendryDoor
Renaissance
RethinkEd
SAVVAS
Shmoop
ST MATH-Mind Research Institute
StudentNest
Total School Solutions
USC
California Credit Union
Gateways Hospital/Mental Health
Center
Reading Horizons
GED

DO YOU WANT AALA WINGS?
For as little as $5 or $10 per pay period you can earn some! This is the simplest way to become an AALA Angel.
Think about it, for about the cost of a latte or spirit you can fund college dreams. And who knows, the scholar you
support may someday saves lives.
AALA established FRIENDS OF AALA, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation in January 2011 to fund our student
scholarship program for deserving LAUSD students. This Spring AALA awarded 35 $2,500 and 17 $1,000
scholarships to graduating seniors representing high schools and community adult schools. The Board of Friends
of AALA meets its annual fundraising goal by seeking donations from AALA’s active and alumni members, private
foundations, service clubs, organizations, and businesses. The generosity of these donors is much appreciated.
Click HERE and earn your wings! All donations to FRIENDS OF AALA are tax deductible.

YOUR GENEROSITY FUNDS DREAMS
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Last week AALA shared findings from the Rand Corporation’s State of the American Principal survey. This
week we examine implications from the research.
during work hours should not be singled out as
orking conditions is the most compelling reason excessively absent from campus. And, principals need
stated for earlier than planned departures from to take advantage of FMLA and protect their absences
the principalship. Well-being is central to retention of from discipline.
site principals. The Rand report Restoring Teacher and Develop Positive Adult Relationships and Supportive
Principal Well-Being Is an Essential Step for Rebuilding Environments Within School Communities
Schools goes as far as stating that educator wellbeing Build meaningful supports to address discrimination
should be an end in and of itself. The following and microaggressions. Restorative conversations are
recommendations are a good starting point.

W

Restoring Principal Well-Being - Next Steps

not only for students. Having a place at the table goes
a long way in developing a sense of belonging. “Active
involvement in decisionmaking and supervisor support
were linked with better well-being and with a decreased
likelihood of leaving.” For districts this means inviting
principals to actively participate in working and focus
groups. Moreover, ensuring maximum principal
involvement provides greater peer support, i.e. don’t
tap the same principals to represent their peers on
Offer Mental Health and Well-Being Supports That
committees.
Are Tailored to Educators’ Needs
Ensure that principals have access to the EASE services, Click HERE for full report. All quoted information
including during the work day. “Access to employer taken from this report.
provided mental health supports is linked to lower levels
The link between well-being and intentions to leave
of job-related stress and higher levels of resilience.” The
provides a compelling reason to address the working
pandemic exacerbated timely access to mental health
conditions that are related to well-being.
professionals. Principals who access these services
Alleviate Educators’ Sources of Job-Related Stress
Look at what sources principals identify as job-related
stress. “Allow principals to focus on their core job
responsibilities of instructional leadership.” This might
include hiring additional support staff like counselors
and behavior intervention services. Or, reducing the
number of meetings that take away from the focus of
improved student learning.

Child Abuse Awareness Training - Certification that all staff members completed the
online training due September 30th
Suicide Prevention and Awareness Training - due September 30th.
Questions? Payroll questions: payrollsupport@lausd.net HR questions: askhr@lausd.net
Calling all AALA Members! Do you have a new administrator in your school or office? Do you know of a new
administrator? Please let them know about the benefits of AALA membership and have them complete the easy
form below:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdTTpn6QRag1mkFhGP7ojIzhmoeHn7urLOKfp6Nz4TSWVf
7Lw/viewform
AALA Representative Assembly/PAC Council Meetings- Thursday, October 6, 2022 at Casa Italiana, 1039 N.
Broadway, Los Angeles, CA 90012. Contact us at (213) 484-2226 or gpivaral@aala.us for more information. Click
HERE to RSVP.
SEPTEMBER 19, 2022- AALA Update
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EDUCATOR DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT
MyPGS Platform Update
The MyPGS platform is operational. If you should
need technical assistance accessing the platform, please
contact jaruay.kengkart@lausd.net.
Teacher Evaluation Timelines
Activity
Due Date
Initial Planning
• A Basis (Early Education):
Sheet and Focus
8/5/22
Element Selection • C Basis: 9/23/22
Initial Planning
• A Basis (Early Education):
Conference
8/19/22
• E Basis: 10/7/22
For planning and preparation resources, please review
the “Spotlight” section of the MyPGS landing page.

“Introduction to EDSSL Webinar”, and select your
preferred date and time.
EDSSL Observer Certification
EDSSL Observer Certification prepares principals
and principal supervisors to observe, support, and
evaluate principals and assistant principals. If you will
be evaluating a principal or assistant principal and have
not participated in the 2.5-day Observer Certification,
please register on MyPLN. Registration is available via
My Professional Learning Network (keyword: EDSSL
Certification), and select your preferred date and time.

EDST Office Hours for Administrators and Teachers
Weekly EDST office hours are available on Fridays from
2:00 – 4:00 p.m. Staff will assist administrators and
teachers with all phases of the teacher observation and
evaluation cycle and offer technical support. You may
join office hours using the following link: https://lausd.
zoom.us/j/86108706782
If you have further questions, please contact Heather
Lower Lowe.
Administrator Evaluation Timelines
Timeframe Activity

Due Date

ASSIGNMENT MONITORING 2022-2023
All school sites will be monitored for appropriate
August Initial Growth
• A Basis: 8/5/22
September Planning
• E Basis: 8/26/22
assignments during the 2022-2023 school year.
(Contractual Deadline • B Basis: 9/1/22
School site administrators must ensure teachers are
– Article 7 2.0)
appropriately assigned to classes for which they hold
August Initial Growth
• A Basis: 8/19/22
a legal authorization. If principals have teachers
September Planning Conference • E Basis: 9/16/22
working under an Education Code option (Middle
(Contractual Deadline • B Basis: 9/16/22
School Authorization, Local Assignment Option, Board
– Article 7 2.0)
Permit, One Period Coach Authorization, Teacher
Consent Form for True Electives, Alternative Setting
Teacher Consent Form, etc.), and plan to continue to
Introduction to EDSSL
The Human Resources Division invites all principals use these options this school year, a new request must
and assistant principals who are scheduled for be submitted to avoid a mis-assignment. A Credentials
evaluation to participate in EDSSL 101 to learn about and Contract Specialist may be contacted for additional
the School Leadership Framework and the Educator questions. Current forms may be accessed here: https://
Development and Support: School Leaders (EDSSL) achieve.lausd.net/Page/1542.
process. Registration is available via My Professional
Learning Network (keyword: EDSSL 101), select
8
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Personnel Commission Updates

Personnel Commission staff are here to support you. In case your staff cannot access the classified substitute
system (SFE) online or via the mobile app, you may utilize the telephone option by following these instructions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Call SFE at 866-477-3233
The caller will be prompted to enter their Access ID, which is the employee number, followed by *
The caller will be prompted to enter their SFE PIN, followed by *
Follow the additional prompts to request a substitute.

Please contact your Assignment Technician for assistance. As we are still working on obtaining email access for all
staff, you are encouraged to contact CESB for assignment matters by telephone at the general telephone number
(213) 241-6300.

Note to Applicants: Please be advised that you are responsible for
making sure all the District requirements have been met. Do not contact
AALA for information regarding positions; for detailed requirements
for positions and employment updates use the contact phone number
provided in the announcement or visit the District website at http://
www.lausdjobs.org (classified) or http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/1566
(certificated). Employees who change basis during the school year may
not earn a full year of service credit and annualized employees who
change their basis during the year may sustain an annualized settlement.

CERTIFICATED positions are-open to certificated and classified employees who meet the position
requirements.
Click HERE for school based positions

Click HERE for non-school based positions

CLASSIFIED positions are open to certificated and classified employees who meet the position requirements.
Click HERE for current job opportunities.

Use AmazonSmile and Fund AALA Scholarships!
You can support your favorite charity through AmazonSmile, a special Amazon
program that donates 0.5% of eligible purchases to designated non-profit
organizations. On your first visit to AmazonSmile (https://smile.amazon.com),
you will be asked to select a charity of your choice. AALA urges its members and friends to designate Friends of
AALA to receive a donation and help fund the scholarships we provide each spring to graduating LAUSD students.
This year, AALA awarded a total of 52 scholarships! Bookmark AmazonSmile and go there every time you make
an Amazon purchase. Don’t think you will make a difference? Look at how much has been raised without doing
anything other than signing on using the smile.amazon. com link!
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MMED Announcements

literature and professional books. The selections are the
foundation for the professional learning experiences
created by MMED. Participants will be compensated
for their time.

K – 12 Journey to Multilingualism Awards Grade
Span: All K-12
As we start the 2022-2023 school year, the Multicultural
Multilingual Education Department would like to
facilitate your school community’s preparation leading
up to this year’s K-12 Journey to Multilingualism Awards.
All students, regardless of Master Plan Program, who
have reached a certain degree of proficiency in both
English and a language other than English (LOTE) are
eligible for recognition. This opportunity is not limited
TK-12 STARSS Leadership Fellowship For Title III to students enrolled in Dual Language programs, nor
to those who are taking world language secondary
Coaches and EL Designees
MMED will launch the 2022-23 TK-12 STARSS classes, but is open to all. We encourage you to offer the
Leadership Fellowship For Title III Coaches and EL opportunity to all the families we serve, as they foster
Designees on Saturday, October 8, 2022 (8:30am- languages other than English at home.
11:30am) at Sotomayor Arts and Sciences Magnet
(MPR). We encourage school teams to attend to The following materials are included to notify teachers
collaborate with schools across the district. Participants and families of upcoming informational opportunities
and trainings:
will be compensated for their time.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vTaR6JbWvHLKOT
• Family Informational Workshop Virtual Meetings
9D7FkeaRd5zu8s7uNG/view
flyer (English and Spanish)
TK-12 English Language Development (ELD) • Teacher Virtual Trainings flyer
K-12 Journey to Multilingualism Awards
Foundations Virtual Professional Development for •
Informational Video
New Teachers
This professional development will provide New teachers
the ELD Foundations needed in order to implement Help us create awareness!
highly effective instruction in a Comprehensive ELD
Program. Participants will be compensated for their English Family Flyer https://drive.google.com/
file/d/18j3cPh5y7_zwLdeyAiTkvnQ5Ou4PqzIN/
time.
h t t p s : / / d r i v e . g o o g l e . c o m / f i l e / view?usp=sharing
d/1rbdvG2sBvMiWF2cGoOh5WNBx6V_CD89Z/
Spanish Family Flyer: https://drive.google.com/
view
file/d/1iOVlVzGDpvAe6fOrdDJ_lmGUeONkw9lF/
view?usp=sharing
TK-12 Book Club: Professional and Literary Texts
MMED will launch a virtual book club on Wednesday,
Flyer:
https://drive.google.com/file/
September 28, 2022 (4:00pm-5:00pm). Participants will Teacher
have an opportunity to engage with colleagues district- d/10YqobIQygsUrEy8_p7xEQT Vk4jHLmCP2/
wide on intellectually stimulating discussions about view?usp=sharing
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